Molded Pillows catalogue

About us
HealthCare Europe doo was established
2012 in Novi Sad, Serbia, as a daughter
company of a Chinese memory foam production giant HealthCare Co. Ltd. Factory
is placed in Ruma, Republic of Serbia, on
nearly 30.000 m² and supplies European
markets, Russia, Middle east and North
Africa.
We are a modern and rapid-growing
company, that produce memory and
standard foam products. Currently, we are
producing a wide spectrum of foam with
different density and firmness that can
please every sleeping and resting demand. We also produce a special environmentally friendly foam such as air foam,
gel infused foam, bouncy foam, bamboo

charcoal infused foam and other. HealthCare portfolio is consisted of various types
of pillows, mattresses, toppers and accessories.
In order to keep pace with the newest
technological achievements, but also to
keep constant improvement, HealthCare
Europe doo formed a strong team of creative and experienced professionals that
grows every day in pursuance of creating
more innovative, superior quality and
highly recognizable products for our customers.
Thanks to our prestige brand MLILY we
are conquering the market all over the
world, and becoming new synonym for
quality sleep.

We are

innovative

We are

global

We offer

the best value

We are

solid and growing

Our spectrum of services is very wide starting with developing our own equipment in HealthCare Ltd to creating finest
sleeping solutions. In both factories,
HealthCare Ltd and daughter HealthCare
Europe, we are making our own foams,
cooling them, peeling, cutting, molding

and mincing them, we design, tailor, overedge, saw and quilt our products in order
to get a perfect final result.
Closed production cycle increases our efficiency and helps us control our costs at
every step of production.

We have:
• More than 10.000 T annual foam blocks production
• More than 85.000 molded pillows produced per month
• Sophisticated equipment that allows us permanent
improving
• A strong team of experts and all technical conditions for
formulating that helps us make high-quality foam
• Most quality fabrics that we sew, quilt and process so we
can offer our customers very wide product assortment
We are very proud to present every single
product, such as those made of molded,
cut or shredded foam, or those with cool
comfort gel, flow ventilated foam, foam
quilted in cover, cooling gel infused, etc. All
of them, no matter which foam are made
of, are body-friendly and ergonomically
shaped so they can fit different types of
sleepers.

Of course, we also care about fabrics we
use in order to offer our customers best of
the best, so we use high-quality fabrics
with amazing effects such as Aloe Vera,
Bamboo fiber, Silver Care fabric with silver
ions, pure cotton, etc.

Your total OEM and PL solution
Healthcare Europe doo is a development
partner and OEM producer for many valuable Brands.
We can become your one-stop solution,
from design, layout, product structure,
component sourcing, to testing and warranty.
Foaming or foam molding is very complex
process, managed by the most advanced
robot line technology. The foam chemical
components have to be precisely mixed
and injected in a prepared mold. After a
residence time, foam is removed from mold
and ready for final curing time.
The unique production technique that includes high-quality molds allows us to produce an identical shaped pillow with perfect contours and edges.
Unlike the products made from slab foam
production, mold foam pillows do not have
to be cut from a block, glued or additionally
treated.
All molded pillows are made of high density
foam, which makes them ultra-adjustable,
very supportive and smooth.
All mold pillows are made from 40 kg/m³
density foam or even higher density.
Foam molding is the only way to create different pillow shapes that can provide multiple benefits such as smooth edges and

various curves that could be used in many
purposes.
Molded pillows are extremely durable, suitable, and above all- comfortable.
Our production capacities are more than
impressive: 1.800 pillows during one shift
and 85.000 molded pillows per month.
HealthCare Europe possesses 320 molds
which may produce 9 differently shaped
memory foam pillows.
Also, we can mold travel pillows in different
sizes, cushions, lumbar, anti-snore pillows,
super breathable pillows with holes, contour pillows, soap pillow and many more.
Every single product has been tested and
controlled according to the highest international standards.
Foam pressing hardness, resilience, permanent deformation and foam stretch are
just some of numerous tests that our products have been exposed in order to provide the best possible quality.
Our production offers OEM service through
ISO 9001 certified processes.
Healthcare Europe is granted by CertiPur
for complete range of PU foams.
Also, we are the holder of Oeko-tex certificate that covers all our final products including PU foam as well.

Dimension:
42x24x13 cm

Classically shaped mold memory foam pillow is an ideal solution for all side sleepers,
especially for those who prefer an optimal
balance between support and comfort.
Well known shape gently cradles head and
neck contours while completely adjusts to
every head weight and constitution.
Practical size is perfect for children or any
kind of travels.

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 400 gr

Dimension:
35x34x12 cm

Molded air foam is very breathable and provides an advanced air flow, which decreases
to the minimum any possibility of collecting
dust, bacteria and other microorganisms.
Memory foam cells transmit pressure to each
other, which allows pressure relief that directly affects pain and tension relief.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Lumbar pillow is an amazing companion
even for very long travels. It fits every bus,
plane or car seat, and even any office chair.
This pillow`s unique curve shape is designed
to fully embrace lumbar back and to easily
adjust to its contour.
In the same time, lumbar memory foam pillow helps you sit comfortably even for prolonged period of time, but it also provides an

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 500 gr

optimal support and keeps spine correctly
aligned, improving whole spine posture.
Foam molding gives this pillow a perfectly
smooth edge and high foam density makes
it very supportive and comfortable.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Dimension:
50x30x10/7 cm

Well known contour pillow gives sleep a
whole new dimension. Made of molded
memory foam, this pillow is now even more
comfortable, airy and optimized for holding
a spine in a right alignment during whole
night.
Ergonomically contoured pillow core gives
an ideal support for head and neck, just at
the right places. Carefully planned design

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 600 gr

Dimension:
60x36x11/6 cm

provides pain and tension relief, which affect
decreasing headache and neck soreness
sensation.
This pillow allows neck and shoulder muscles
to fully relax, being completely supportive in
the same time.
It is a great choice for all back and side
sleepers.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

High quality molded memory foam pillow
with amazing antisnore and pain relief
preferences. Its unique design provides
perfect support, adjust to head and neck
contour and keeps them in a proper position.
Ultra-breathable molded memory foam enables pleasant and airy sleep.

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 850 gr

This pillow subtle suggests proper spine and
sleep posture via its unique shape. In this
way breathing paths are more open which
decreases possibility of snoring.
It conforms to sleeper`s pressure points
causing full muscle relaxation and deep rest.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Dimension:
60x40x11/9 cm

Well known contour pillow gives sleep a
whole new dimension. Made of molded
memory foam, this pillow is now even more
comfortable, airy and optimized for holding
a spine in a right alignment during whole
night.
Ergonomically contoured pillow core gives
an ideal support for head and neck, just at
the right places. Carefully planned design

Dimension:
60x40x12 cm

provides pain and tension relief, which affect
decreasing headache and neck soreness
sensation.
This pillow allows neck and shoulder muscles
to fully relax, being completely supportive in
the same time.
It is a great choice for all back and side
sleepers.

Classically shaped mold memory foam pillow is an ideal solution for all side sleepers,
especially for those who prefer an optimal
balance between support and comfort.
Memory foam cells distribute air to each
other due to weight pressure and adjust
perfectly to body contours, which brings to
relief head and neck from tension and stiffness sensation.

vide an advanced breathability and air flow
for more fresh and pleasant night sleep.
Besides memory foam antiallergic and antibacterial preferences this perforation enables even less possibility of collecting dust
mites, bacteria and other microorganisms.
High foam density makes this pillow ultra-comfortable and suitable for every head
and neck constitution.

Specially designed holes are made to pro-

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 1.000 gr

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 1.000 gr

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Dimension:
60x35x11/6 cm

Mold memory foam pillow specially curved
to deeply recuperate cervical spine, provide
advanced cervical support, keeps spine in a
proper posture and to enable deep and refreshing sleep.
Recess in the middle of a pillow is designed
for back sleepers, while bulges on sides are
great for side sleepers.
Six magnets in the center of a pillow have a
multi-benefitial function, starting from relieving headache and neck and shoulder

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 850 gr

Dimension:
33,6x33x10,3 cm

pain, giving full muscle relaxation and even
easing sinus problems.
These magnets create unique magnetic
field, due to their strategical circular position, in order to provide a deep and relaxing
sleep with pain-free and stress-free wake
ups.
Ergonomically contoured pillow core gives
an ideal support for head and neck, just at
the right places.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Popular travel neck pillow in a whole new extra-large size- intended for those who want
to feel an extra head and neck support and
indescribable comfort even during the longest travels.
Core is made of mold memory foam of a
high density, specially shaped to give a
proper support at all the right places.

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 360gr

They are suitable for any kind of seat and
vehicle but also for every kind of sleeping
posture- with head straight ahead, aside or
back.
Carefully designed thickness will optimize to
provide full head and neck support.
High density memory foam is highly breathable and very smooth.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Dimension:
32x32x8 cm

Mold memory foam pillow specifically designed to gently cradle neck and head and
to relieve pressure. It helps reducing discomfort during even very long travel and often
uncomfortable vehicles. This pillow also prevents stifness, headaches and head and
neck soreness.

Foam core: Molded air foam
Weight: 290 gr

Convenient size makes this pillow very easy
for packaging and carrying.
Also, it could be very useful for napping,
reading or watching television.

Inner linen: Yes
Outer cover: Customer`s choice

Sustainable and long-term
partnership is our way to
successful c ooperation and
future businesses with our
clients.
If you are looking for an excellent
OEM producer of memory, high
resilience and standard PU foam
products, please don’t hesitate
to contact us.
HealthCare Europe d.o.o.
Potes Rumska petlja 5
22400 Ruma, Republic of Sebia
Tel: +381 22 850 810
Fax: +381 22 850 812
mail: sales@healthcareeurope.rs
web: www.healthcareeurope.rs

